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Priccz Laboratory School 
Mission -
The Code of Iowa states a 
"laboratory school shall 
mean a school operated by 
an education insti tution for 
the purposes of instructing 
students, training teachers 
and advancing teaching 
methods. ·· 
Pricv Laboratory 
School fulfills this 
mission by: 
• providing an excellent 
and innovative education 
for the Price Laboratory 
School children it serves 
from early childhood 
through grade twelve 
• serving as an integral 
component of the teacher 
education program of the 
University of Northern Iowa 
• engaging in scholarly 
work and service directed 
at advancing teaching 
practices, resources, and 
methods for teachers at 
state, national, and 
international levels 
facts fiboot PLS .... 
PLS has been in existence 
since 1883 when it was first 
established as a model 
school by James C. Gilchrist 
!first principal of the Iowa 
State Normal Schoo/). Price 
Laboratory School is the 
only laboratory school in 
Iowa; however; PLS is one of 
approximately a hundred 
laboratory schools in the 
U.S., and 43 laboratory 
school/university partner-
ships internationally. PLS 1s 
one of fifteen Lab Schools in 
the country with a compre-
hensive K-12 program. 
~O'~<:s(§ [1,®[E)@O'®~®LI17 ~csGu@@O 
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Long-Range Planning • Key to Success 
Dear Parents and Supporters, 
In the March Newsletter, I outlined what I saw as the School's accomplishments 
over the past three years, and discussed those improvements still to be made. I 
talked about assessing and modifying the current curriculum, raising the academic 
standards for all students, and increasing our public relations efforts. 
I would like to take this opportunity to expand on that theme. In the reorganiza-
tion of any program, long-range planning is the key to ultimate success. The compo-
nents of our plan include staffing, curriculum development and funding. I would like 
to discuss each of these areas. 
Over the past two years, we have created nineteen permanent teaching positions 
at PLS. Some of these were new positions, but most involved replacing ''temporary 
faculty" with permanent hires. At one point, all of our teaching positions were "perma-
nent faculty." Over the course of time, faculty transferred to other divisions within the 
University and we were given money to replace them. However, since within the 
university system the position transfers with the person, we could only replace the 
teachers on a ''temporary" basis. The University has been very supportive of our 
need to secure individuals who have allegiance to PLS and who have the security of 
a permanent contract. This year, we are searching for thirteen additional positions. 
At the beginning of the next school year, nearly 50% of our faculty will have been 
hired within the past three years. 
When a stable faculty is in place, there is an onus of ownership that is attached 
to the curriculum. Again, it is difficult to put out a major effort to refine a curriculum 
that you may not be teaching the following year. By hiring a faculty that is here for 
the "long haul," and by making the revision of the curriculum an aspect of employ-
ment, the issues discussed in the March Newsletter will come to pass. 
Finally, with a strong faculty and a proven curricular program, we are in the best 
position to negotiate for a change in the funding for the Laboratory School. PLS is 
funded by a direct appropriation from the State Legislature, through the Board of 
Regents and to the College of Education. The formula for funding was established 
over ten years ago and has been increased by the annual percentage of increase 
given to the College of Education. However, during these same ten years, a number 
of factors have come into play which have impacted our funding. Public school 
districts have benefited from additional special project funding that the Lab School is 
not eligible to receive. Also, in those years that the Regents Universities have had 
their funding reduced, PLS has received less money than the previous year as well. 
In short, a system that worked well in 1989 is no longer adequate. We cannot build a 
case for additional money on need alone. Every school in the State needs more 
funding. If we are to secure more financial support, we must build our case on 
programmatic needs, and we must exhibit a school that offers a strong faculty, unique 
programs and a vital service to the rest of Iowa. 
-W~ M~,D~ 
The Sixth Sense ... 
oennifer Sadersfeld, a 
£'Z~1 art education 
major, performed her 
field experience for 
200:018, Teaching as 
Change Agent, in Dr. 
Annette Swann's 
elementary art class-
room this semester. In 
the photograph , 
Jennifer is helping 
Corey Holmes, from 
Ms. Kathryn Day-
Bobb's fourth grade 
class, with his clay 
pottery project. The 
emphasis is on pre-
senting a visual setting 
for teaching using 
photographs or other 
reference material for 
an interactive lesson. 
A demonstration of 
media skills and proper 
use of tools require 
teaching techniques 
Jennifer Sadersfeld, UNI field experience student, helping Corey 'th I b 
1
• 
. w1 sequence a e 1ng 
Holmes, from Ms. Kathryn Day-Babb's fourth grade class, with ' . 
his clay pottery project during Dr. Swann's elementary art class. and de:nonstrat1on. 
Inquiry methods are 
used during the activity phase of the lesson to elicit expressive ideas from the 
student and to reinforce technical skills. Corey closes his eyes and uses his 
sense of touch to judge whether the clay walls of the pot are evenly distrib-
uted. -A~ SwM-vh-, ~ A4 
Middle School Transition 
Parent Meeting - May 18 
'lo support the transition process for middle school students, a parent 
meeting will be held on May 18, 2000. This meeting is for parents of 
students that will be in sixth, seventh, or eighth grade for the 2000-2001 
school year. The purpose of these meetings is to provide an opportunity for 
the faculty and parents to meet as well as discuss a brief overview of the 
grade level program. 
The parents of current fifth grade students will meet with the sixth grade 
team in room 216 at 6:00 p.m. The parents of current sixth grade students 
will meet with the seventh grade team in room 140 at 7:00 p.m. The parents 
of current seventh grade students will meet with the eighth grade team in 
room 153 at 8:00 p.m. The parents of the current eighth grade students will 
meet with ninth grade faculty in the ICN room at 8:30 p.m. 
This is an important link in our home/school communication. We look 
forward to meeting with you on May 18. - N~ Da,v~+v, 
H~ 54..,ool Con~kJ1, 
Attention: 
All PLS Crofters 
1rie second annual AFPLS/PTP 
Banquet & Benefit Auction will take 
place in November of 2000. If you 
have any talents in the arts and crafts 
area, then read on! One of our parents 
is currently working on a beautiful quilt 
to be auctioned off this year. We would 
love to have other hand-made items as 
well. Your imagination is the limit! 
Woodworking, jewelry making , rubber-
stamping, cross-stitching, sewing, 
painting, pottery making, or any other 
craft that is unique to you is what we're 
looking for! Please contact Julie 
Creeden at 266-3308, or by email at 
jcreeden@cfu.net if you have a talent 
that you'd be willing to share for this 
year's benefit auction! Thank you! 
KUDOS 
Dr. Lyn Le Countryman, 
Science teacher at Price Lab, was 
recently awarded a $1000 Leader-
ship Grant from the National 
Foundation of Education (NFIE), 
founded by the National Education 
(NEA). This grant will allow Dr. 
Countryman to train as an asses-
sor in young adulthood or early 
adolescent science for the National 
Board for Professional Teaching 
Standards. She will then work with 
her colleagues to engage in 
continuous self-improvement and 
to develop an instrument for self-
assessment. The competition for 
these grants is extremely competi-
tive. Applications are submitted by 
teachers and educational support 
staff nationwide, with approxi-
mately 15 percent of the applicants 
receiving an award. 
Lost and Found - Camera found follow-
ing the Elementary Chorus Concert. 
Please contact Unit II at 273-7658 to 
identify and claim your missing camera. 
Lynne Ensworth, Unit II teacher, 
receives McElroy Grant 
Literacy bags created with McElroy Grant 
awarded to Lynne Ensworth. 
Congratulations to Mrs. Lynne 
Ensworth, Unit II teacher, who was 
awarded a $1000 McElroy Grant for 
this year. Mrs. Ensworth will use 
the grant to create 35 thematic 
literacy bags for her Unit 11 class-
room. 
Mrs. Nadene Davidson's 
consumer science class will help 
with this project by sewing the 
bags. In addition, Mrs. Ensworth is 
asking for the assistance of 10-15 
artists in grades 1-12 to volunteer to 
paint on the bags. If you are 
interested in giving something back 
to your school (a good service 
learning project), please contact 
Mrs. Ensworth at 273-7235 before 
April 12. Thank you. 
M~T~ 
happening in French classes! 
Celebrate 
Foreign Language Day 
qrench Ill and IV students 
participated in the UNI Modern 
Language Department's Celebrate 
Foreign Language Day. The day, 
designed to promote and showcase 
French, Spanish, Russian, and 
Portuguese allowed our students to 
show what they know. The French 
Ill students, Drew Sawyer, Kyra 
Kischer-Browne, Emily Traw, 
Amanda Miller, Travis Coulter, and 
Heather Hooks, led a group sing-a-
long involving the rest of the 
audience. French IV students 
Rachel Koch and Megan Mahan 
presented three poems of well-
known poet Jacques Prevert. 
Rochelle Nesbit and Laura Wellnitz 
wowed the group with a beautiful 
song, Belle Nuit. And, special 
recognition goes to Theresa Price 
who recited a poem by Robert 
Desnos in a poetry contest and 
received first place for her efforts. 
The students were glad to be 
present and enjoyed the opportu-
nity to use their French skills. 
Quiz Bowl 2000 
On April 4, 2000, six schools in the 
area will meet in the Maucker Union 
Expansion to play Quiz Bowl. An 
event where only French is used, Quiz 
Bowl consists of a variety of stations of 
activities such as spelling bees, 
creating and performing skits, recog-
nizing and describing French monu-
ments as well as artists. This event is 
completely competition-free, since 
students can not really prepare in 
advance (because they don't know 
what the activities are) and their teams 
are mixed by level of French and 
school. The goal is to allow students 
to get to know other kids from neigh-
boring schools, use and appreciate 
their French skills, and learn new 
things. Over thirty French students 
from levels I to Ill will be participating 
in this day. Stay tuned for results of 
what looks to be a great day for kids! 
Voyage au Quebec 
The French IV class, Megan 
Mahan, Rochelle Nesbit, Laura 
Wellnitz, Theresa Price, Kristy Reimer, 
Rachel Koch, and Ms. Caster will take 
off for Canada on Saturday April 15. 
This is an annual trip for any student 
I>+ 
KUDOS 
Congratulations to Atulya 
Iyengar on qualifying to 
participate at the state level of 
the National Geographic Bee 
sponsored by the National 
Geographic Society. The 
state bee will be held Friday, 
April 7, at Drake University in 
Des Moines. Atulya will 
compete against 99 other 4th 
through 8th grade students. 
The winner of the state bee 
will advance to the national 
competition in Washington 
D.C., where the final prize is a 
$25,0QO sctwlarship. 
who is enrolled in French IV. The four-
day trip will allow them all to experi-
ence another French-speaking 
country and compare it to France, 
where they all went as juniors. 
Students will spend the majority of 
their time in Montreal, the second 
largest French-speaking city in the 
world. They will visit the Olympic Park 
Stadium, Notre Dame Cathedral, the 
Saint Joseph Oratory, walk along the 
Saint Lawrence River and dine in Old 
Montreal. 
The group will take one day to 
visit Quebec, also on the Saint 
Lawrence. For sure they will visit and 
maybe eat lunch at the Chateau 
Frontenac, a former castle, which is 
now a hotel. Everyone will have a 
chance to buy pastries, souvenirs and 
postcards in Old Quebec, a very 
European-style city. - ~ ~' 
M{)~~ 
Attention: 
Teachers, Students, Parents 
On March 28, there will be a 
community forum to evaluate the 
progress that has been made on 
"Teenage Use" at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Cedar Falls High School cafeteria. 
For information, contact: 
Sherry Brown, Chairman, 277-1338 
Math Bee held at Maucker Union 
on March 10 
(/-r) Alexander Rapp, Atulya Iyengar, Keri Puetz, and Ben Strever finished third in the annual Sixth 
Grade Math Bee held at Maucker Union. 
On March 10, the Area Education Agency 7 annual Sixth Grade Math Bee 
was held at Maucker Union. Forty-one teams from schools all over AEA 7 
competed. Price Laboratory sent two teams. Alexander Rapp, Atulya Iyengar, 
Keri Puetz, and Ben Strever competed on one team. Joy Hanson, Sean 
Spencer, Abhay Nadipuram, and Andrew Martin competed on another. 
The students started their morning with a group round in which they were 
asked to complete two open-ended tasks in ten minutes. Following this round, 
they tested five rounds of different mathematical concepts: patterns and 
functions; ratio, proportion, and percent; geometry and measurement; number 
sense and estimation; probability and statistics. Each round consisted of 10 
questions. The sixth graders were given 10 minutes to complete each individual 
round (with the exception of the number sense and estimation which was 10 
questions and 5 minutes). The morning ended with another group round which 
focused on problem solving. 
Alexander Rapp finished 3rd overall, and the team of Alexander, Atulya, 
Keri, and Ben finished 3rd as a team, also. These four students will be going on 
to the state competition in May. This is quite an accomplishment! Congratula-
tions to all competitors and thanks go to the UNI math partners that helped with 
after school practices in preparation for this competition. - V~ O~, 




The PlS 2000 Carnival 
6ULJfB ffJ ~[[f)ffJ00 [!l}(j)[j{}[fJ°0 
Frida1, Mav 12 
5:30-8:30 n.m. 





The Market Place and 
entenainment galore-
Please join us! 
Great food, great games and great entenainment. SEE YOU THERE!!! 
Donations are still being accepted. 
*New items tor the Kids Raffle ·centlv used items tor the Market Place 





The high school music 
department will present their 
annual Dessert Concert begin-
ning at 2:00 p.m. in Butzier 
Auditorium. Soloists and small 
ensembles will be featured on 
this concert. Many of the 
students will also be performing 
at State Solo/Small Ensemble 
Contest on the following 
Saturday. Desserts will be 
available for purchase, so 
come, enjoy the music and your 
favorite dessert. Proceeds from 
the dessert f undraiser are used 
to help defray music depart-
ment expenses. There is a 
handicapped-accessible 
entrance on the north side of 




The band program at Price 
Lab School will present its 
annual All School Band Festival 
on Monday evening; April 17, 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. in 
Butzier Auditorium. Each band 
will perform two selections and 
then combine for a finale 
selection. Included on the 
concert are the 5th Grade 
Band, 6th Grade Band, 7th/8th 
Grade Band, and High School 
Band. One hundred sixty-three 
students are involved in the 
band program. Come and 
enjoy; free admission. There is 
a handicapped-accessible 
entrance on the north side of 









Wlf+-1 6 ooD 
· MONDAY . ·ye TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY . _,. ;f ,RIDAY -
Corn Dog on Bun or 3 
Hamburger 
Tater Tots 
















Egg Salad in Pita (V) 
10 






Peanut Butter Cookie 
Chef Salad 
Grilled Cheese & 
Tomato Soup (V) 
Sloppy Joe on Bun 24 
or Hamburger 
Tater Tots 





Ham Cheese Sub 
Vegetarian Pizza (V) 
French Toast w/ 4 
Turkey Ham or 





Bagelette, Cinnamon Roll 
Cheeseburger 
Salami & Cfleese Sub 
Sliced Turkey or 11 
PB&J Sandwich CV) 
Mashed Potatoes/Gravy 
Apricots 






Spanretti/Meat Sauce 18 
w arlic Bread or 
PB&J Sandwich (V) 
Tossed Salad 
Roll & Margarine 
Carrot Coins 
1 /2 Banana, Canned Pears 
Dirt Dessert 
Turkey & Cheese Sub 
Pepperoni Pizza 
BBQ Pork Sandwich 2 5 





Quick Baked Potato 
A~ricots 
C iii Fritos 
Chicken Patty 
Hard Shell Tacos 5 
w/Lettuce & Tomato or 





P. B. Brownie 
Spanish Rice 
Fish Sandwich (V) 
Chicken Patty or 





Sugar Gem Cookie 
Crackers 
Sausage Pizza 
Chef Salad (V) 
12 
Chicken Nu~~ets or 19 
Hot Ham & eese 






Garden Burger (V) 
Bacon Cheeseburger 
Soft Shell Tacos 26 
w/Lettuce/Tomato Cup 
or Hot Ham & Cheese 
Corn , Baked Fries 
Apple Juice 
Seasonal Fruit 
Butterscotch Peanut Bar 
Crackers 
Cheese Pizza (V) 
Ham Wrap 






Crackers, Garlic Bread 
Chicken Patty 
Hamburger Bar 
Made to Order Subs 
6 
Soft Shell Chicken Taco 13 
w/Lettuce & Tomato Cup 





Seasonal Fruit, Rice Krispie Bar 
Roast Beef Sub 
Taco Bar (V) 
Waffles & Sausage 









Pasta Bar (V) 
Cheese Nachos (V) 
or Italian Sub 
27 
Veggies & Dip 
Rice 
Lettuce Salad 
Roll & Ma~arine 
Seasonal ruit 
Canned Pears 
BBQ Rib Sandwich 
Salad Bar (V) 
7 
No School 
Pepperoni Pizza or 14 






Chocolate Chip Cookie 
Fish Sandwich (V) 
Taco Wrap 
Italian Dunkers (V) 21 
or Hot Dog on a Bun 
1 /2 P. B. Sandwich 
Carrot Sticks & Dip 











Green eans & Corn 
Peaches 
Graham Crackers 
Tuna Salad & Crackers (V) 
French Bread Pizza 
Chili Cheese Dog or 5/1 Ravioli or 2 Noodle Oodle Salad or 3 Chicken Nuggets or 4 Cheese Pizza (V) or 5 
Hamburger PB&J Sandwich (V) Hot Ham & Cheese American Su6 Hot Dog 
Fruit Cocl<tail Tri Tater Tater Tots Roll & Margarine Com 
Grapes Cucumber Slices Fresh Veggie Relishes White Bread/Margarine Baked Curly Fries 
Peas Canned Pears Canned Pineapple Seasonal Fruit Tossed Salad 
Carrot Sticks & Dip Orange Juice Mixed Fruit Tater Tots Apple Wedges 
Crackers Breadstick Muffin Green Beans Roll & Margarine 
Chocolate C~ip Cookie Garlic Bread Vanilla Pudding Bear Grahams Fruit Crisp 
Taco Salad {V) Tony's Pepperoni Pizza Chicken Salad on Bun Taco Wrap Nachos Supreme 
Turkey Wrap Cheeseburger Bean & Cheese Tostada (V) Baked Potato Bar (V) Turkey & Cheese Sub 
A.I u· 11). It1 o A. I In the opera~ion _of_chi ld feeding programs administer~d by the U.S. Department_ of Agriculture, no _c~ild will be discriminated against because of race, color. sex. age, national origin or disability. If any member of a household believes they I "I .. _ _I_-~ . I " have been d1scnmmated against, they should immediately write to the USDA, Director, Office of C1v1i Rights. Room 326-W, Whitten Building, 14th and independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410 or call (202) 720-5964. 
"It's a Small World" 
Friday, May 12th 
5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
GAME TICKETS CarvtiN£Ut ~ L~ wai oo ~ lA'll adv~ 5 for 
$1.00, o-vvW~, thw--~ CU'\a!Fv~, M~ 10, 11 CU'\al12 fvo-wv 
7 :I./-5 t"o- 8: 2 5 cv. n11. CU'\al fvo-wv 2: 1./-5 t"o- 3: 15 p. n11. l.YV~ M a£¥v Lobby by the,t 
13~ door¥- T~ wai MilL 1./- for $1. 00 CUM'"~ the, CarvtiN£Ut o-vv F v~ 
cw~ If yaw are; evv~ "to- MilL t""~ either lA'll adv~ or 
CUU'"~the,Carvi£No.:4 p~cal.L13aJju S~at: 266-8977. 
CONCESSIONS K~ McC~ CU'\al heir cornwu:ft~ wili oo ~~ 
t"~y ~ ~ yea-v. Rlelv CU'\al Libby V~aW¥ 
j~ev, evt"vcuiu:'LOnetL Cctf U¥v ~ madet of~ vlce/, c.hicke¥v 
CU'\al ~ wai oo evv~ IVv addirL01'l1 ev "Taco- lA'll ev 13a,g}' -
~ beef, ~ed,, ~ ev Voruay ~ wit;h, all; the,''~~, - wai 
oo ev fuvv t"veat:" for ~ CU'\al childvew ~ flo:t ~ ~ 
cx.;ppie,, w~ CU'\al cav~ c.otto-vv ~, j1ltOW ~ popcorr4 fvuu 
juic,et, bottled, wat:er- CU'\al Pop v~ off the, CarvtiN£Ut '' rn.enuJ' ! If yaw 
are; lnt"ereft"ed,, lA'll help~ out: wit;h,  $fWe; K~ ev ca1.L at: 
2 6 8 -011./- 7. SheJlL oo ~ "to- he,cu,- fvo-wv yawl 
DESSERT flevve, yaw he(;u,-d,, etbo-ta- the, Pvlc,et Laborat:ory Flrft' c~ 
13eu<.er}'? M v¥- S wri£hJ ¥ T'h.ird,, Gv~ c~ wai have; S~ c~ CU'\al 
Chocola:t"e; Chi;p c~ evv~ for our Carvi£Nai ~ "flu.rry 
CU'\al g.et-your¥ - while, ~P~ la.M:'" 
MARKETPLACE Everyone, w wel.co-m,e, t"o- do-naxe; "to-~ "El,; R~vd' - Gv 
Sp~ (uxv Mark.a-. A~ ~ ~ "toy~ ~ CV'~ ~ 
~ et-0: wai oo ffYeatly cx.;ppv~~ Vo-nat""WYv  are; 
evv~ lA'1I the, ~cuy ~~ M idd1e, SchooL CU'\al tlifJ1v 
SchooLft'~ ~ t"CU<.e/thei.¥- clo-nat-"~t-o-Mv¥- W~ (~ 
lvtr. Kr~ o-f{l<»). P~c.cill;S~ Sutton,c,.;t- 277-7953 if yo-w 
ha.Ne,~ quea{o~ or wotWL Ukh your donat""wrwp~ up! 
KIDS RAFFLE ~ etftr~WY\I w ~ for donat""wrw of new U-e:trt¥ 
fvom; ail; ~~ "No- U-ewi, w t"oo- b4r or t"oo- ~,, po»i1,{e, 
donat""wrw ~ ~ ~ort-¥ equtp~ ~ t"-~ ~ 
jeMJelry, et"o. Ro.ffle, °L'~ CCLt'\I be, pl.A.,Y~ o..:t" the, K~ Ro.ffle, - 6 
~for $1.00 or'+ ~°L'~ We,wotdll,love,t"o-honor yo-w~ 
the, donor of your ~ P~ clect¥'ly WLCU"''lv the, a-~ yo-w Ct¥e, 
donat""~ wifh; your V\CU11£,: Receip~ for do-nca:e<L a-~ ~ be, 
obt:~ fvom; the, PTP Tr~er, AWt:Y 13ower. If yo-w wotWL rather 
do-nca:e, ~~, p~ wrU-e, ~ on, your co-vit"ribut"wrw ~ well;. 
P~ feeL fvee, t"o- co-vit"act" Jo- Walt"er¥ if yo-w ha.Ne,~ q~wrw o..:t" 
268-1187. 
ENTERTAINMENT c9unt'~ ent"ert"~ wilL be, evv~ 
thr~ the, EW~ ~ t"alenLe<L childrew i,v\; lvtr~ SW~¥ 
Nl.A.,Y~ K~~ew ChoiY wilL pe,,forwt1 ciur~ the, Cet¥vtivaL. IVv 
etddir'wrv, lvtr. Nidv, fvom; c9elw~ Iowev, wilL be, on, ha¥ui, t"o- crecd:e, 
balloow "~ture1/' for childrewof all;~ 
COMMUNITY-BASED RAFFLE F~ pr~ aweta- the,~ W~¥ 
of~ year'¥ raf{l& PrLCR/ Lciboro..:t"ory ScJiool, ~~ wilL ~ 
~ ro.ffle, °L'~ t"o- the, ~CU/ public, on, Se<:tu,rday, ApriL 29. 
T~ Ct¥e, $1. 00 eaclv or 6 for $ 5 .00. A lL °L'u:l<et: ~ wzua- be, turvte<L 
i,v\; by 8:25 a1.n11. on, Friday, lvtay 12trv i,v\; the,~ lobby. S~ 
~ "tuYVv i,v\; their ro.ffle, °L'u:l<et: ~ i,v\; the,~ lobby from; 7:Lf.5 -
8:25 a1.n11., lvt~ thr~Friday, lvtay 1-5 ~lvtay 8-12. There, 
wilL be, 1~ 2nd,~ 3rd, pr~ for ~~the, ~ ro.ffle, 
°L'~ Loolv for nwre, i,v\format°'WYv ~~.wow i,v\; yow--
child}¥ pCLdv of ro.ffle, °L'~ Cail; St"EWe, Norby o..:t" 2 7 7 -'+'+ 3 5 if yo-w ha.Ne, 
~q~~ 
SET-UP AND POST-CARNIVAL CLEAN-UP VOUU'lteer¥Ct¥e, ~t"o-~ 
wifh; ~~ up on, Friday afterV\00¥\;, lvf~ 12. We, waL ~ o..:t" 1 :30 
p. m;. ~ wor'lv u.vtt:,.L, the, Cet¥vtivCU/ ~ o..:t" 5: 3 0 p. m;. Cet¥vtivCU/ clea,n; 
up wilL ~ c,.;t- 8:30 p.n11. P~ c.cil1; 13r~ Kurkpo..:t"rlclv o..:t" 266-
00 2 5 if yo-w Ct¥e, able, t"o- help i,v\; euher way. 
•!• '11 ..... ...t: <G..-u--..."11., CCrr -... 1r .. f=;rn. ... ((.,,C "IR 1U> 
The Target Guest Card works just Like a credit card. Apply for a guest card at any Target store by either going to Target or 
calling 1(800) 316-6142. When you apply, be sure to designate Price Lab Scrool as the school you want donations sent to. 
Then every time you shop at Target and use your card, Target will donate 1 % of your purchases to Price Lab. Each month 
special promotions are run in which certain items purchased will earn even more for our school. Checks will be issued to 
the schools in November and March. 
•!• IE v u_-..:: n·.. II~ u_-. .. cr· n-::: If P'lf'~ 
Save those pink/red receipts from HyVee. For every $200.00 collected in receipts, our school receives $1.00. We made 
over $700.00 last year! Receipts can be put in the box LalJeled HyVee Receipts in the school lobby, or you may give them 
to your child's teacher. If you turn in a large amount of receipts at one time, please paper clip them together and write in 
the total amount. Ask others to save their HyVee receipts too so we can beat our total from last year. 
•!• ~ o~ .. <C U.U:(())((J>JL.Il_l)(())II.J>o(("'((}) II 
This is an Internet-based fund raising opportunity where you go online to purchase items at various sites Like Amazon, 
J.Crew, CD Now, and eToys. Up to 20% of the total purchase price will be credited to our school. Visit this web site for 
more detailed information. 
•!• JIBcoL~ Torr»"' · fi:<"'(()) Il-4:! 1> ... «:: .. -" '1f" n:<r:DN 
General Mills will reimburse our school .10-.15 cents for each box top returned. You can put box tops in the box labeled 
HyVee Receipts in the lobby or give them to your child's teacher. Funds raised are put in the PTP account to be used for 
improving our school in various ways. 
•!• N K .. JT ll~ '1.[" <C"' '1[' IR [ ))(( U" u_-. .. ~ 
Return your empty inkjet cartridges from Hewlett Packard, Canon, Apple, and Lexmark to the PLS Communication Center in 
room 143 or your child's teacher. The inkjet cartridges wilt be returned to a collection company which will provide our 
school with a refund of $1.00-$3.00 for each cartridge. To date, we have received over $600 in refunds. 
Thank you for your continued support! 
Price Lab School PTP 
Many thanks to our PLS partners! 
FINE FOODS AND PROVISIONS 
it( 
c::=::.... .....::::> ~~ c:=:::-' --=:::>~ 
PRINTING & IMAOINO 
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Malcolm Price Laboratory School Calendar 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
1 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS All-Slate ludJ.Vldllal Speech Evout @ 11 Nl 5:00p BTR@ LaPorte City 6:00p -8:00 Cheerlcading NK-12 Co,i.fc:rr:uc,:9 NO CLASSES - NK-12 Solo-Small Ensemble State 
4:.lOpBTR@ Ceutral va Col11mb1• NO NK-8 O..ue• 
TIME BEGINS 6:00p .JH)(J Ch...-IoaJiJ1ir. Tryout, 5:00p GTR@ Tryouts Math Fww Fil Conferences Contest 
2:00p Dessert Concert 7·00p Booel.er Club Meetiug Ju Louu1c Independence 7:00• luz Bdl('h Orch Reh Math Fair in FH 9:30a BSCR @ Hudson 
8·0Vp NU Siuir..,.. Roh 4: I.Ip TN v, ENP (G-Eldor,. H-H) 
6:00p PTP MTG in Library 4./.lpHSCR-@ W•verly 4:30p GTR @ Eldora 
7:00p PAC Mtg in Library 6:00p -8'.00 Chcr:rleddi.Jill, Tryout• 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
4 I 5p TN v, (in111dy Couter (G-<JC. H-11) 4 I.Ip(]/'•• IV'IAUWSRINIJ 7:00a Jazz Bd/Ch Orch Reh NO NK-J o ..... ONLY Hopu Read Couf Sr French Trip to Montreal, 
_l:OOp BTR @ ludepeudeuce 4 /.'Sp H'fN v• As:Jwllfou·Parkr:rtl,urll-
4:00p TN vs Wav/SR (G-
4:00p GF VI J,,.,ipDNJI/NU 
Canada 6:00p .JUXJ CheerloadiJ1i,. Tryout, 4 I.Ip MSTR @ New ll•rlford 4: J.1p BSCR-v• Bcutou ( vmn1111u'ty 
8 (Xlp NII Si11£l.en Roh .f001, lJTR @ Cr:utnl - Wath11wk fov H,B-Waverly) 4:JOp GTN v, Hubbord!Radclif[o 
5:00p GTR @ Dike 
1:00p GTR @ Ceutni 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
Sr French Trip to Montreal, GSCR Pnaicc Beg.ii,• Sr French Trip to Montreal, 11 :5 la Early Dismissal Model UN GOOD FRIDAY Model UN 
Sr Frr:uch Trip to Moutrcal.CauwJ,. 7 :00• luz Bd!C/1 Oreb Reh 
Canada 3:00p OF v, GC/HUD!NU@ S Ifill, Canada 4:00p BTN va fodt:ptrndr:11~ Model UN 
4,1.lpMSTR v1 GC!NUIDEN (0-Deuv..-. 4:00p TN vs Umon (G-H, 4:00p GTR @ W...t lluiou 
B-OC) J:OOp BTR @CHIS - Cole Colli11£l.• 
7:JOp All-School B"'id Feet B-LaPorte City) 7-00pBSCR-v, Eut W•terloo 
8:00p NU Siui,.cn Reh 5:00p BTR @Dike 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
EASTER 4:00p TN v1 Hud.011 (G-Hud.011. B-11) GTR Metro Prison Trip 7:00a lu:r. Bd/Ch Orch Roh BTR Drake Relays BTR Drake Relays 
4: / Ip BSCR-v, GlodlJroolc Reiul.,ecl: fv1S II ouor ('hoir @ Oc:lwoi1J 4:00p OF v1 01,idl,,-oolc/Reiul,ocl: 
4:JOp UF @Apj11gto11 4:/JpHSCR VI CR Jeffer1011 4:00p GTN v1 U11io11 (0-L.Porto C11y H-11) 4:00p GF @ Denver 8:00a GF @ Grundy Center 
4 JOp N GoJf va Wal,mt Ridi<e@ Byrne, 4: I.Ip M5TR @ GbuJIJroolc 4:/Jp BSCR--@ Cobuul,i, 5:00p GTR NU Invitational 9:00a BTN ENP 
.l:OOp GTR @ Ac.klev _l:OOp BTR @ (in,,,dy Couter .1:00p BTR @ V i,,1011 
Tournament @ Eldora 8:00p NU Si11~er• Reh 
30 
3/22/2000 
NORTHERN UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL 
SUMMER SPORTS PROGRAM 
-----------------2000--------------------
SOFTBALL 
!\fay 30 Denver Home 4:00 BASEBALL 
June 1 Jesup Jesup 6:00 May 27 East High Tour Waterloo 
2 Apl/P-Burg Home 4:00 29 BCLUWTour Beaman 11 :00 
5 Union LPC 6:00 30 Denver Home 4:00 
6 Wapsie Valle Fairbk 4:00 Jun 1 Jesup Jesup 4:00 
9 Hudson Home 4:00 2 Apl/Pburg Home 4:00 
10 P-Burg Tour Pburg TBA 5 Union LPC 5:30 
12 GMG GrMtn 4:00 6 Wapsie Valley Fairbk 4:00 
13 Glad/Rein Glad 6:00 9 Hudson Home 4:00 
16 Dike-NH Home 4:00 10 Denver Tour Denver TBA 
17 Denver Tour Denver TBA 12 GMG Gr Mtn 5:30 
19 Denver Denver 6:00 13 Glad/Rem Wloo Stad 5 :30 
20 Jesup Home 4:00 16 Dike-1\H Home 4:00 
22 Grundy Center GC 4:00 17 West High Tour Wloo 12:00 
23 Ap1/Pburg Pburg 6:00 19 Denver Denver 5:30 
24 Grundy Center Tour GC 9:00a 20 Jesup Home 4:00 
26 Union Home 4:00 22 Grundy Center GC 4:00 
27 Wapsie Valley Home 4:00 23 Apl/Pburg Apl 4:00 
30 Hudson Hudson 4:00 26 Union Home 4:00 
July 3 GMG Home 4:00 27 Wapsie Valley Home 4:00 
5 Glad/Rein Home 4:00 30 Hudson Hudson 4:00 
6 Dike-NH Dike 4:00 July 3 GMG Home 4:00 
7/8 Don Bosco Tour Gil-ville TBA 5 Glad/Rein Home 4:00 
15,17-19 Districts TBA 6 Dike-NH Dike 4:00 
21-22 Regionals 10,13,18 Districts TBA 
24-25 Regionals TBA 21 Substate TBA 
31 State TBA 26-29 State 
Aug 1-4 State TBA 
PRICE LABORATORY SCHOOL 
2000-2001 Calendar 
• Grades NK-12 • 
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29 30 31 
November April 
1 2 3 4 1 2 1 4 '.__sJ 6 7 
5 6 7 8 ~ ~ i 1 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
12 13 14 15 .. 6 17 18 15 16 17 & 19 ~ 21 19 ~ C2L ® ® ® 25 22 23 24 26 27 28 
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December 
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17 18 19 8B ffi3 ~ 23 13 14 15 16 17 [}]] 19 24 @ ® 7 8 9 30 C2DJ 21 22 23 24 1Kl 26 
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D Special Dav Q Vacation & HoiIJavs ~ Early D1sm1ssal 
August 11· New PLS Faculty Onentat,on December 20 - January 2· Winter Break -- No Uasses 
August 18. UNI New Faculty Onentat,on 
August 21-22. All Faculty;Staff lnserv,ce January 3. Classes resume 
August 23-24. a.m. classes - Grades NK-12 January 12. End of second quarter- 42 days 
p.m. conferences - Grades NK-12 January 15.· Martin Luther Kmg. Jr Day - No Classes 
August 25. Regular Schedule Begms - NK-12 
March 1-2.· Elementary Conferences - No School K-~ 
September 4· Labor Day- No Classes March 12-16. Spnng Break - No Classes 
March 23.· End of Third Quarter - 44 days 
October 6 lnserv,cP Day No NK-12 Classes 
October 2~- End of /-trst Quarter - 46 days Apnl 5 6-12 Conferences - No School 6 8 
Apni 6 6 1 2 ConferenCPS - No Schont 15 ,"-, 
November 9 6 12 Cont2r, 1 nces - No Sc1001 6 d Apr,! :o Beg,nn,ng Readtng G'onference - No Sl'nool K " 
NoverT'ber 10 6 12 C'ontererces - "Jo School E 1 ") 
Novemoer 20 21 Elementary Conferences - No S1.,hoo1 K 5 Ma1 18. Sentors Last Day of Uasses 
November 22-24 Thankc:g11;,ng Break - No Classes Mav 20· NU Commencemef't 
May 25 Last Day of Classes - 45 days 
PLS/NUHS PTP MEETING ML~UTES .. MARCH 7, 2000 
President, Julie Creeden, called the meeting to order at 6:00 P.M. in the library. 
Minutes of the February Meeting: The February meeting minutes, which were distributed in the 
March newsletter, were approved as written. 
Correspondence· Julie shared correspondence that was received since the last PTP meeting: 
-from Dr. Annette Swan, Elementary Art, thanking PTP for storage containers~ shelves 
and other supplies to enhance her program, 
-from the Math Department, thanking PTP for calculator base rangers, 
-from Betsy Peterson, who donated a case of wine to the AFPLS/PTP 
dinner/auction, a request for a receipt of her donation, and 
-from the Post-Prom Committee, a request for PTP's financial support of Post-Prom 
again this year. 
Treasurer' s Report: Treasurer, Amy Bower, reported a balance of $5,641.04, which reflects 
$586.00 in bills left to be paid. Also included in this amount is a cash donation of $1,000 
received from NU graduate Jeff Williams. $366 from Hy-Vee receipts had not been added to 
that amount. (Mr. Williams also donated an autoclave to the science program.) 
Open House: The Open House will be held on April 17, 2000 from 8:00 AM. - 1 :00 P.M. Julie 
will be in charge ofrefreshments, which will be set up in the lobby. Teresa Findlay and Jo 
Walters will be sending out invitations and Julie will be printing special labels to put on the 
displayed items at the Open House. · 
Carnival· Brenda Kirkpatrick, Carnival Chair, distributed a list of carnival committees and the 
people who will be chairing those committees. If you are interested in helping in any of the 
following areas, please contact the chair person: 
Game Tickets - Baljit Singh, 266-8977 
Concessions - Kathy McCombs, 268-0147 
Marketplace - Sandy Sutton, 277-7953 
Kids Raffle - Jo Walters, 268-1187 
Community-Based Raffle - Steve Norby, 277-4436 
Set-up and Clean-up - Brenda Kirkpatrick, 266-0025 
Nominating Committee· The nominating committee continues to collect names of those 
interested in serving our school on PTP or PAC. There are still some empty slots that need to be 
filled. Contact one of the committee members, Teresa Findlay, Gloria Hooks, or Kendra Puetz if 
you want to add your name to the ballot. 
Mentor Families: Karen Williams in the PLS office is collecting forms from families interested 
in being Mentor Families. This step will make it easier for Jody Stone to match up new families, 
since she will already know which current PLS families are interested in participating. 
Banquet'Auction: Dennis Reimer/AFPLS has reserved November 3, 2000 for the next 
banquet/auction. 
Business Partners· Julie received a letter from the Courier advising of the upcoming '"Partners in 
Education" insert that will be in an upcoming issue. Julie will submit information on our 
partners to the Courier. 
Financial Commitments· After discussion, PTP voted to fund the following, at the level 
indicated: 
Senior Scholarships - 3 at $200 each 
Yearbook- $1,000 
Post-prom - $300 
Along w-ith discussion on scholarships, there was discussion on the possibility of awarding 
Academic Letters to students, criteria is yet to be established. Mr. Krumbholz \vill check into the 
cost of initiating this, and will report back to PTP next month. 
PLS Kid Safetv Project Public Forum· Sandy Sutton, PLS parent and member of CHNA 
(College Hill Neighborhood Association) distributed a handout to those attending, explaining 
what will be discussed in an upcoming meeting of CHNA tomorrow, March 8 at noon. On the 
agenda of that meeting is the parking and pick-up drop-off area at our school, and finding 
desirable solutions. 
Next Meeting· The next meeting of PTP will be held on Tuesday, April 4th at 6:00 P.M. in the 
Auditorium, with PAC following at 7:00 P.M. Elections for next year's officers will be held 
during the PTP meeting. 
There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:00. 
Minutes 
Educational Equit)· Advisor~· Committee (EEAC) 
January 10, 2000 
Members Present: Kendra Puetz. Carol Colburn. Annette Swann. Wendell McConnaha. Julie Creedon. 
Robert Martin. Katherine Martin. Janet McClain. Josephine Walters 
Excused Absence: Maria Flcuette 
Minutes were read and approved. 
Old Business 
Wendell provided revised draft of the Educational Equity Plan. Kath) East mentioned that there is a 
building equity plan for student support sen ices and suggested that this plan be blended into the EEAC s 
current draft. Kath) will ,vork on this and present this to the committee at the next meeting. Janet 
recommended that the draft of the Educational Equity Plan be presented to the PLS Program Committee 
for facult) input. A final draft will need to be present to the PLS PAC. 
Kathy East gave an update on progress in developing a Gifted and Talented Program. Kathy distributed 
copies of results using ITBS scores as a rough screen to try to identify what the student -population for 
talented students at PLS may be. Score of 95 or above was used to look at 194 students in grades 4 
through 8. Julie asked if students had to meet this score to be in the program? Score of 95 would be used 
as a base with parent and student choice/input and other criteria. An educational plan would be deYeloped 
for each child identified as talented. 
Dr. Barbara O'Donnell. a professor in the Curriculum and Instruction Department on campus \\ith 
expertise in talent development. has expressed interest in working with PLS faculty and staff in 
developing a gifted and talented program. Harriet Short, retired talented and gifted coordinator for 
Independence School District. is also willing to assist. 
It was suggested that existing gifted and talented programs be looked at. Wendell will collect copies of 
program plans and get them to the PLS talented and gifted committee to revie,,. The need for a 
mentorship program could be determined as part of a review plan for the first and second year of the 
program. 
J. D. Cryer explained the NCA committee process for the school climate target area. The committee went 
through sun1eys to identify common categories: civilit) (harrassment/sexual harassment). drug and 
alcohol abuse/awareness. communication/equality. social groups/cliques. teasing/names/sarcasm. 
Inten·entions were brainstormed. Committee work continues. 
Reports from other NCA target area committees (Communication. Language Arts. Mathematics) will be 
presented at future meetings. 
1/10/00 
Wendell"s handout on the enrollment cap and current searches included the following information: 
''An enrollment cap is planned for elementary enrollment at 17 per section. with two sections at each 
grade level. This would mean moving to create the fourth ~ection at Unit II. Enrollment in grades 6-8 
would be set at 48 per grade level. This would allow for equal sections of 24 for core subjects. and provide 
for sections of 16 for the encore rotation. Enrollment in high school would remain at 60 per grade ... 
Permission to search for most of the temporary faculty lines has been approyed. Nine temporary positions. 
for the present. will remain temporary·. seyen temporary positions are. or will be. filled this year as 
pennanent. three temporary positions may be filled as permanent. 
Wendell's summary· of the progress made at PLS was included in a .. Future .. handout. Areas that showed 
progress were in: strong new hires. improYed communication. and defining PLS mission to the Board of 
Regents. Concentration on PLS programs that are Yiewed as .. cutting edge .. b~ all our publics need to be 
publicized. developed. and assessed on a regular basis with assessment results published. The current 
plan of action to address this is to : 
-meet with all departments 
-included media/technology and scheduling as part of the process 
-encourage departments to redefine their programs 
-put the financial resources behind those departments as they moye forward 
-incorporate the changes into the NCA reyiew 
-utilize parent committees for input 
-build a master schedule that will accommodate the new model 
-build a physical development model that will reflect the program changes 
Meeting adjourned 8:20 p.m. 
Next Meeting: Februa11· 21 6:30 Facult~· Lounge 
Minutes 
Educational Equity Advisory Committee (EEAC) 
February 21, 2000 
Members Present: Julie Creeden, Carol Colburn, Maria Fluette, Tal Jones, Wendell 
McConnaha, Kendra Puetz, Josephine Walters 
Guest Presenter: Kathy East 
The committee was given an overview of the contents of the PLS Building Equity Plan 
2000. Committee members will review each section by the next meeting and be ready to 
make comments. Tai Jones will bring a copy to the organization, PROUD, for their input. 
Committee members who could not be present at this meeting can contact Wendell 
McConnaha for other copies for review. 
Sections completed in the PLS Building Equity Plan include: Mission, Educational Equity 
Committee, Support Services, Problem Solving Process, At-Risk, Section 504, 
Transition/Work Experience, special Education Plan, Limited English Proficient Students, 
Multicultural Nonsexist, harassment Policy. Sections which yet need to be included are: 
Talent Development, Emergency Plan, Crisis Plan, Grievance, Inservices, Evaluation, 
Future Directions. 
Julie Creeden brought to the attention of the committee a book titled Why Are All the 
Black Kids Sitting Together? By Beverly David Tatum. She suggested that it would be a 
good book to read and discuss. 
Next Meeting: Monday, March 20 at 6:30 p.m. 
PLS Faculty Lounge 
EEAC Meeting 
March 14, 2000 
PLS Teachers' Lounge 
Members present: Carol Colburn, Julie Creeden, Jo Walters, Maria deGuzman, Kendra 
Puetz, Linda Sharp, Annette Swann, Bob Martin, Carol Martin and Wendell McConnaha. 
The meeting was called to order by Kendra Puetz at 6:35 PM, in the PLS Teachers' 
Lounge. 
Minutes from the February Meeting were approved with corrections. 
Clare Struck and Dody Olson presented the Fourth Draft of the PLS Crisis Response 
Plan. Clare indicated they represented a sub-committee of the At-Risk Program. She 
outlined how the Crisis Response Plan had been conceived and was being developed. 
Clare and Dody then discussed each aspect of the Plan with the EEAC Committee 
members present. Suggested changes were made and it was indicated that the next draft 
would reflect those changes. 
Wendell asked the EEAC Committee members what role the school should play when it 
was discovered that students were involved in at-risk behaviors away from school, and 
off school hours. The discussion that followed indicated the school: 
+ Needs to be involved 
+ Should be supportive, not necessarily punitive 
+ Must let student know that we are aware of the behavior and are concerned, and that 
we are concerned of the long-term effect on the student and the school. 
+ Try to install a sense of community through a collaborative effort with parents, 
agencies, the school and the student 
The next meeting will be on April 10, at 6:30 PM, in the Teachers' Lounge. 
The meeting was adjourned at 7: 50 PM. 
Five Middle Schoolers Advance to State History Fair 
(l-r) Paul Horton, Sam Backstrom, Demetrice Tompkins, Malcolm Kent, 
Kent Schrad. 
(l-r) Paul Horton, Lauren Page. 
q.ive eighth graders .earned 
the right to advance to the Iowa State 
History Fair in Des Moines to be held 
on May 1 . Lauren Page advanced in 
the Individual Exhibit category with 
her entry that outlined the signifi-
cance of the Emancipation Proclama-
tion. Also advancing were Sam 
Backstrom, Malcolm Bevel, Kent 
Schrad, and Demetrice Tompkins in 
the Group Exhibit category for their 
examination of the impact of 
You Are Invited! 
PTP 
Open House 
Monday, April 17, 
8 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Butzier Auditorium Lobby 
Come get a tour of the 
school, and view all of the 
items that were purchased 
for our students thanks to 
a successful PTP I AFPLS 
Benefit Auction! 
Frederick Douglass's leadership on the 
struggle for emancipation and civil 
rights during the nineteenth century. 
Lauren, Sam, Malcolm, Kent, and 
Demetrice emerged from the Area 7 
History Day competition that featured 
over three hundred students from area 
schools. The two advancing Price Lab 
exhibits were selected from a total of 
seventy-five entries. Only seven 
entries from the seventy-five total 
exhibits advanced to the state contest. 
Also participating were Stephanie 
Bremner, Lyndsey Cochran, Disha 
Culpepper, Andrea Hahn, Alex Heath, 
Toby Jessen, Jordan Landau, Devon 
Leslie, Brittanie Miller, Ashley 
Wagner, Sarah Will, Robert Williams, 
and Reggie Woods. 
All Price Lab exhibits advanced 
to the second round of judging and 
received glowing comments from 
judges. 
- Pad, H-0~, So«d ~ 
IHSSA ALL-STATE FEsTivAL - ApRil ~ 
~e 22nd annual Iowa High School Speech Association's All-State 
Festival of Individual Events will be held Monday, April 3, 2000, at the University 
of Northern Iowa. The Festival setting is a showcase of Iowa's top talent and is 
viewed as a vital means of encouraging participation by students. To have been 
selected out of nearly 8,500 students who started competition at the district level 
is a unique honor. Four hundred students have been selected as Outstanding 
Performers. Some of these students have even qualified in two events. 
Opening ceremonies will begin at 8:30 a.m. in the West Gym. Programs will 
be available from 8:00 to 8:30 in the lobby. Dr. Wendell McConnaha, director of 
Malcolm Price Laboratory School will give the welcome at the opening cer-
emony. The first of four sessions in each of the twelve centers will begin at 10:00 
a.m. The fourth session will conclude at 4:15 p.m. Lunch break will be from 
12:45 to 1 :30 p.rn. This is a Festival - not a contest. All performers will be 
presented with a medallion at the end of the session in which they appear. 
Northern University High School representatives on the Individual Events 
All-State Committee are J.D. Cryer (NUHS Speech Coach) and Jolene Tagtow 
(NUHS Instructor). - Jcb-e Tafilow, ~ A4/T~ 
A u1J u1J Q) lUJ u1J CG ® m ® u1J it ~ 
ollzMnP~jolinK~ 
Requesting Teachers 
For Next Year 
In the past, we have given 
parents an opportunity to request a 
specific teacher for their child for the 
following school year. In most cases, 
we have been able to honor these 
requests, although the coordination 
and timing has been off. This year, I 
am asking for the requests for 
specific teachers be turned in no 
later than April 15. During the late 
spring, teachers will be meeting to 
develop class lists for the following 
fall. They will take into account such 
factors as class size, racial and 
gender balance, individual student 
needs, and students that do not thrive 
in the presence of certain other 
students, in deciding where students 
should be placed. Whenever pos-
sible, the teachers will also take your 
personal requests into account. 
Once these lists have been created, I 
will be resistant to making any 
changes due to the domino effect that 
even a single change can make. If 
you are interested in making such a 
request, I urge you not to delay. You 
can bring your request to my office or 
e-mail me at john.krumbholz@uni. 
edu. Requests will be dated upon 
receipt and granted on a first-come, 
first-served basis, when other factors 
make it possible. 
New Principal to Serve 
Grades 9-12 
You might have read in the 
newspaper that we are currently 
advertising for a principal at the lab 
school. Some people have asked if I 
am leaving, but the reality of the 
situation is that I will concentrate my 
efforts on N/K - 8th grade next year. 
The new principal hired will concen-
trate on high school grades 9-12. 
Together we hope to provide you with 
more concentrated service while still 
articulating the curriculum from K 
through 12th grade. 
(l-r) Unit II students Emily Highnam and Zac Stuelke reading some of Tamie dePaola ' s books in 
the PLS library. 
Annual Beginning Reading Conference at PLS 
On April 14, Price Laboratory School will sponsor the 32nd annual Begin-
ning Reading Conference at Price Laboratory School and the Schindler Educa-
tion Center. This conference is one of the largest attended conferences 
conducted at UNI. Each year, anywhere from 700 to 1000 teachers from all 
around the state attend the Beginning Reading Conference where they learn 
effective ways to teach and enjoy literature with children. 
We are delighted to announce that Tomie dePaola, world-renowned 
children's author and illustrator and several of his works, will be the focus of 
this year's conference. (There will be no school on that day for N/K - 5th grade.) 
Mr. dePaola will spend Thursday, April 13, at Price Lab School with our el-
ementary students. He will talk with our students and sign books which will be 
for sale during the school day. Special general signing times will also be 
available from 12: 15 -1 :00 p.m. and from 3:00 - 3:30 p.m. in our school library. 
Feel free to join us at anytime on Thursday, or ask your child's teacher at 
conferences what time Mr. dePaola will be speaking to their class. 
The Beginning Reading Conference is an extraordinary opportunity offered 
by Price Laboratory School for our own students and their parents , and to 
teachers throughout the state of Iowa who teach young children to read. 
Please help us to celebrate these special days. 
~~~~~--~--~~~~~~~~~ 
Upcoming Conferences 
Conferences will be upon us before you know it. There will be no classes for N/ 
K through 8th grade on Thursday, April 6. There will be no classes for the entire 
school, N/K -12 on Friday, April 7. Notices of scheduled conferences will be 
sent home soon. Secondary conferences will be held with the student's advi-
sors this time. Parents will also receive notification of these conference times. 
Early Dismissal 
An early dismissal is scheduled April 19 at 11 :53 for all classes in grades K-12. 
Parking Problems 
at Price Lab 
As you may have noted in the Sun-
day, March 19 Courier, the parking 
problems at Price Lab School are 
generating some attention and 
interest. Having attended meetings 
regarding the parking issue, both last 
year and this year, I can tell you that 
this is a multifaceted problem that will 
take the efforts of all of us to resolve. 
The parking problem at PLS was 
identified by the College Hill parking 
study as the most congested and 
troublesome area in the College Hill 
area. We want you to know that the 
administration of Price Lab School is 
committed to providing a safe envi-
ronment for our students and we will 
not rest until this problem is resolved. 
To accomplish this, we will need the 
cooperation of all those who pick their 
children up after school. Please feel 
free to give me a call if you have any 





I would like to congratulate Julie 
Creeden upon receiving the 
Endeavor Recognition Award from 
Price Lab School for the 1999-2000 
school year. Julie has been very 
active in our PTP for the past 
several years, serving as the 
president for the past two. She is 
also an ex officio member of the 
Parent Advisory Committee. Her 
nomination and selection for this 
year's Endeavor Award was based 
on the tremendous leadership she 
provided for the PTP/AFPLS 
Benefit Auction which generated 
over $22,000 for our children 
throughout all the grades at PLS. 
The Awards ceremony will be held 
on April 12. Please join me in 
congratulating Julie for this well 
deserved honor. 
Trivia Tournament 
All schoolchildren know that one 
of the things that separates mankind 
from the rest of the animal world is 
the gift of our clever, opposable 
thumbs. On Wednesday, February 9, 
two of those opposable thumbs were 
hard at work, representing PLS in a 
televised Trivia Tournament on the 
Cedar Falls cable channel. 
PLS 6th graders, Keri Puetz and 
Alexander Rapp, competed against 
two 6th grade students from Hansen/ 
Holmes. The trivia contest followed 
the same format as many TV quiz 
shows: contestants were asked 
questions; the first person who 
buzzed his or her joystick was given 
the opportunity to answer. 
Although the game went to 
Hansen/ Homes in the end, Keri and 
Alexander 'worked their thumbs off' in 
the name of PLS Pride. Congratula-
tions for an intelligent showing! 
Guidance 
DUE APRIL AND MAY 
SPELLING BEE BUZZ 
Congratulations to Nora Kischer-
Browne (7th) and Alison Hardy 
(6th)who took first place in their 
respective age divisions in the 
Knights of Columbus annual Spelling 
Bee which was held on Saturday, 
March 4. Because of this local win, 
Nora and Alison will continue on to 
District competition in March. 
G-0-0-D L-U-C-K, Nora and Alison--
PLS is proud of you! 
Honorable mentions also go to 
other PLS students who competed in 
the competition: (6th grade) Brad 
Highnam (3rd year!), Joy Hanson, 
Sean Spencer, Alexander Rapp (2nd 
year!) (5th grade) Chondraah 
Holmes, Rhiannon Talbot (2nd year!), 
Jenny Hill, Ben Kishman 
(4th grade) Nicky Singh, Sriya 
Subranami (tied for 5th place!), 
Stephanie Rapp, Elizabeth Brumm 
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Educational Communications Scholarship 






May 1 Waterloo Transporatation Scholarship 
Hawkeye UNISERV 
Waterloo Educational Association Scholarship 
WESP 
Mc Elroy 
Community Foundation Scholarship 
Raymond Forsberg & Marilyn S. Hurley 
Legal Support Professionals of NE Iowa 
Hawkeye Community College - Joe Nielson 
Engineer Scholarship 
Club Les Dames 
Robert C. Byrd 
ACT TEST DATES 











SAT TEST DATES 
May 6, 2000 
June 3, 2000 
Attention PLS Families: "In almost every school, young adults are trying to 
deal with the issues of stereotyping, prejudice, disrespect, hate, and the feeling of 
helplessness to change what they know is hurtful and wrong. ANYTOWN is 
being offered as a nation-wide week long human relations camp." 
Students must sign up by May 1 . 
The University of Northern Iowa is sponsoring its Minorities in Teaching 
(MIT) Summer Enrichment Program July 9-14 for minority students who com-
pleted seventh or eighth grade during the 1999-2000 school year. Students must 
sign up by May 1. - Please contact Willie Barney (273-2754) in the Guidance 
Dept. with any questions regarding these programs. 
Price Laboratory School 
19th and Campus Street 
University of Northern Iowa 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613 
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2000 0~ of Spoken Russian 
Parents, encourage your NUHS 
Russian language student to partici-
pate in the eighth-annual Olympiada of 
Spoken Russian, to be held Friday, 
April 28 on the UNI campus. The 
Olympiada is a competition of spoken 
Russian language, featuring individual 
spoken competitions (by level) , as well 
as mixed-team quiz bowl and group 
dialogue competitions. The 
Olympiada provides students from 
around the state of Iowa an excellent 
opportunity to meet and work with one 
another, and fosters healthy competi-
tion , creativity and camaraderie 
among those studying and teaching 
the Russian language in Iowa. 
As always, the winning advanced-
level student in the individual spoken 
competition earns the opportunity to 
travel to Russia for a three-week 
summer program in Vladimir and 
Moscow. The Iowa champion joins 
representatives from other states' 
Olympiadas on the U.S. team. (Last 
year NU grad Mary Hanks represented 
NUHS and Iowa on the program.) 
This year, we are very fortunate that 
the Center for Russian , East Euro-
pean/Eurasian Area Studies 
(CREEES) at the University of Iowa 
will defray a portion of the trip cost. 
Spoken Olympiadas are spon-
sored by the American Council of 
Teachers of Russian (ACTA), and 
have been held in Iowa since 1993. 
NUHS has been Iowa Olympiada 
state champion since 1994. Mark 
your calendars , and let's keep NU's 
win streak going. GO NUHS!!! 
National Medalists 
Congratulations to the following 
NUHS students who took part in last 
fall's National Russian Essay Con-
test. Approximately 1400 Russian 
language students throughout the 
U.S. took part in this competition. 
Advanced level: (Levels 4-6) 
Bronze: Jordan Backstrom, Amy 
McGuire, Brian Oleson, Kristen Perry 
Intermediate level: (Level 3) 
Gold: Lewis Colburn , Michael Piehl 
Silver: Erin McElligatt, Becky 
Rewoldt , Kelsey Schmidt 
Bronze: Carlin Dorris, Alex Dow, 
Brian Perry 
Beginning level: (Level 2) 
Silver: Jenna Davis , Mary Weber 
Bronze: Ian Cawley 
Fifteen (15) of the 23 NUHS students 
who took part were national medal-
ists. Way to go, NUHS!!! 
- J~ S«1~, Mo~ L~ 
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PLS Prints 
-A LJltt to'l the Lj'ltlduate 
Black and white or color 
mezzotint prints of Price Laboratory 
School may be purchased in the 
Communication Center. They range 
in price from $5 -$15.00. Samples are 
posted on the bulletin board in the 
Communication Center (Room 143), or 
may be viewed in the cabinets 
located in the lobby of PLS. If you are 
interested in purchasing a print, 
please contact Lynn Dykstra at 273-
2575. Thank you. 
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